
Inventory and pricing for 
   Key To Your Heart 

Illinois vintage, rustic wedding and shower  
 
 

Furniture Gallery 
Royal throne ~2 Italian baroque white & gilded gold  300.00 for 2 
*** COMING SOON! Majesty throne chairs 2 Italian baroque silver & white 300.00 for 2 
Princess pink & blush throne ~ 1 pale pink damask fabric, 1 deep blush velour fabric, (coordinating pair) $200.00 for 2 
Windsor vintage throne~ 2 gold damask  $200.00 for 2 
Rustic throne chairs ~ 2 wood tone W/ cream fabric 150.00 for 2 
Valerie lovebird throne ~ stunning pale yellow and white floral fabric with intricate lovebird wood carvings 200.00 for 2 
Mystic throne chairs ~ 2 off white plush chenille fabric 200.00 for 2 
Yellow Royal majestic throne chairs ~  yellow plush fabric 300.00 for 2 
Sweetheart chairs ~ heart to heart white damask fabric w/ blush dainty floral 150.00 for 2 
Chardonnay parlor chairs ~ plush yellow fabric with intricate wood carvings 150.00 for 2 
Cabernet parlor chairs ~ plush reddish fabric with intricate wood carvings 150.00 for 2 
Camelot chairs ~ gold damask fabric with beautiful wood carvings 150.00 for 2 
2 Cherry red crushed velvet chairs $100.00 for 2 
2 Ruby red tufted parlor chairs $100.00 for 2 
1 Scarlet red tufted couch $200.00 
2 pale yellow tufted cane chairs 2 for 75.00 
1 cardinal red chair W/ velour fabric  50.00 
1 Brittany Hot pink diva arm chair W/ ornate wood carvings $50.00 
2 Skylar arm chairs, periwinkle blue ornate arm chairs $100.00 for 2 
1 tulip pink wrought iron & tufted seat prop chair 25.00 
1 Orange zest tufted arm chair 30.00 
Pretty in pink~ ornate wood carved w/ fuchsia pink color W/ tufted crushed velvet love seat/ settee  $175 
Emerald green goddess settee~ ornate wood carved w/ shamrock green color W/ tufted crushed velvet love seat/ settee  $175 
Blush beauty~ baby pink tufted W/ rose flower carving, damask fabric/ french love seat/ settee $175.00 
Lovebird settee, white tufted crushed velvet w/ lovebird wood carving $175 
Imperial lovebird settee ~ lavender damask fabric with hints of blush floral $175.00 
Princess Diana settee ~ stunning pink damask floral fabric $175.00 
Emerald Goddess Settee ~ Tufted and ornate wood carvings. $175.00 
Valerie lovebird couch - sunflower yellow plush fabric with intricate lovebird wood carvings 225.00 
Dynasty lovebird couch ~ cream damask fabric with pastel tone on tone floral 225.00 
Sage green butterfly couch,  tufted curved couch W/ wood rose carvings $175 
Vintage tufted damask cream chair & foot stool-$45.00 
Vintage tufted French yellow gold damask chair $45.00 
Vintage French cream damask shell back chair $45.00 
8' Farm tables 135.00 
High top barn table $100 
Wood benches 8' W X 11'' D  $85 or $50 when paired with a table 
Enchanted moss green tufted chair $45 
Geneva chair~ yellow wing back chair $45 
Vintage make up vanity, large mirror $200.00 
Vintage blush pink tufted heart  chairs (4) 25.00 
Vintage wrought iron gold vanity chair with tassles $30.00  
Vintage wrought Iron ruby red foot stool $10 
Iron ivory shabby chic tea cart $35 
Rustic metal tea cart $35.00 
Wood tea cart $35.00 
Buffet table -Crystal ~ white shabby buffet table with intricate wood carvings, gold mercury glass knobs 175.00 
Buffet table - Tiffany ~ white shabby with brushed gold handles 175.00 
Buffet table ` Chanel ~ White shabby with gold mercury glass knows 175.00 
Miscellaneous side and coffee tables-                  
Gold and cream french provincial table (3)  $25 EA 
Vintage desk & chair guest sign in $65 
Vintage sewing machine with wrought iron base/table $55.00  
3 Tier cupcake stand $30 
2 Tier cupcake stand $25.00 
Ivory Ferris wheel cupcake/dessert 25.00 



2 ladder & 3 wood plank cupcake stand 150.00 
Shabby mint green cake table 30.00 
Chandelier cupcake table top  30.00 each 
White metal ferris wheel cup cake stand $35.00 
Wood fold down table $25  
Vintage school desk chair $25 
Fireplace mantle $175 
French provincial hutch $150.00 
* Please note that our furniture is for delivery only. 
We are fully licensed and insured to ensure your items arrive safely. 
Delivery fees apply. 
 
 

 
Wedding wagons 
White princess wagon W/ sign 50.00 
White cinderella pumpkin wagon W/ sign 50.00 
Rustic elegant wagon, Ivory color decorated with lace, pearls, flowers & rusty cans behind  W/ sign 50.00 
* Here comes the bride 
* Here comes Mommy 
 
 
Centerpieces 
 
Gold Manzanita Tree 30'' with hanging crystals ( Glass hanging votive W/ tea lights also available) $25.00 
Silver  Manzanita Tree 30'' with hanging crystals ( Glass hanging votive W/ tea lights also available) $25.00 
White  Manzanita Tree 30'' with hanging crystals ( Glass hanging votive W/ tea lights also available) $25.00 
Purple  Manzanita Tree 30'' with hanging crystals ( Glass hanging votive W/ tea lights also available) $25.00 
China tea pots , silver platter or 12'' mirror, 2 vintage books, pearls, 3 votives $15.00 
Silver tea pots ,12'' mirror or platter, 2 vintage books, pearls, 3 votives $15.00 
Gold birdcages $10.00 
18'' rustic lantern $10.00 
18'' white & gold lantern $10.00 
3 multi height clear glass cylinder W/ floating candles & flowers * To be quoted 
Beauty and the beast ~ Glass cloche, pedestal stand, rose $30.00 

 
 

Embellishments 
Vintage empty photo frames $5-20 
Vintage baskets, wood wagon $5-15 
Wood slices $5.00 
Cast iron keys on ring (30) $2.00 
Wash board $5 
Fan $25 
Vintage patina tea pot, creamer, sugar bowl & serving tray $15 
Bird cages silver & white 10.00 
Vintage gold phone(1) $20 
Vintage black phone (1) $20 
Vintage pink phone (1) $20 
Vintage typewriter $25 
Vintage books $2 
Crystal ash tray on pedestal $5 
Vintage camera $15 
Mercury glass votive holders (50) 1.25 
 
Tabletop 
Mix and Match China Dinner Plates 1.50 each                                   
Salad & Dessert Plates 1.25 each 
Bread & Butter Plates 1.00 each 
Tea Cup & Saucer 2.50 each 
Sugar bowl with lid 8.00 each 
Tea Pots 10.00 each 



Covered Vegetable Bowls 15.00 each 
Vegetable Bowls 8.00 each 
Large Oval Platter 8.00 each 
Small Oval Platter 6.00 each 
Two tired dessert stands 10.00 each 
Tea pot $10.00 each 
Vintage/silver-plate flatware, fork, knife, spoon $.75 per piece 
Vintage gold plated flatware, fork, knife, spoon $.95 per piece 
Napkins ~ cream, ivory mixed  $1.00 
Blush rosette tablecloth 90 X 132  (1) 30 
Blush rosette tablecloth 90X156  (2) 30 
Blush curly willow table skirt 17' (1) 30 
Sequined rose gold table runner 12X120'' (10) 6.50 
Sequined champagne table runner 12 X 108 (10) 6.50 
Sequined ~ champaign round 72''  (1) 25 
Sequined champaign rectangle 60 X 102'' (2)  25.00 
Sequined gold rectangle 60 X 102'' (1) 25.00 
Crochet ecru beige tablecloth 52 X 102 (1) 25.00 
Crystal wine glass $1.50 
Crystal water glass $1.50 
Vintage coffee pot $25  
Glass beverage dispenser (3) 25.00 
Mosaic beverage dispenser (2) 20.00  
Mix matched champagne flutes/saucers -   $1 
Mason jars W/ handle -$1.25 
Large beverage server $20 
Vases, candy dishes, and cake stands -  $5-25 
Silver collection – trays, champagne buckets, ice buckets, pitcher, pedestals $5 
Gold mirrored perfume tray-$ 8 
Gold Victorian mirror $8  
Apothecary jars, candy dishes, vases  $5 
Gold crystal candelabras candlesticks $15 
Table Numbers- Glam script W/ chunky gold glitter $4.00 
Table Numbers - Rustic door plate $4.00 
Table numbers - mix matched gold 5X7 frames $4.00 
Vintage empty picture frames –assorted $20-30.00 
Black candelabra W crystals  (2) 15.00 ea 
Gold candelabra W crystals (2) 15.00 ea 
Gold candelabra candle holder W gold crystals (8) 15.00 
Manzanita tree white, gold, silver, purple 30'' W/ crystals 25.00 
Clear glass hanging votive holders (48)  1.00 
Cinderella gold pumpkin with wheels  15.00 
12'' round mirrors (48) 3.00 
36'' black bishop hooks (10 ) 2.00 
 
 
Customized lettering & banners available  
Chalkboards – pricing depends on size  
Vintage windows - pricing depends on size 
Writing on chalkboards and vintage windows -  Starting at $5 
“Eat, drink & be married 
''You will forever be my always'' 
''Choose a seat not a side we're all family'' 
''Love is sweet ~please take a treat'' 
''This way to love,laughter & happily ever after'' 
"It was always you '' 
''This way to the ''I DO's'' 
Today I marry my best friend, the one I laugh with, dream with & love 
''Together is my favorite place to be'' 
''Every love story is beautiful, but ours is my favorite'' 
''Mr & Mrs'' 
''All you need is love and a cupcake'' 



''Photo booth'' 
''We know you would be here today...If heaven wasn't so far away 
 “Lemonade”, “Mr. and Mrs.”, “Love”, “Thank You”-   
 ''Alcohol because no great story ever began with a salad'' 
''With my whole heart for my whole life'' 
* All above are custom made to order ~ allow 2 weeks 
 
Larger items/props 
 
Whiskey barrels (14) - $40 
Wine barrels (2) $40 
Wheel barrel $45 
Large wood spools (4) $45 
Large wagon whee (2)l $45 
Birch arbor 125.00 
Galvanize beverage buckets $15 
Single galvanized wash tub on stand $35 
Double galvanized wash tub on stand $60.00 
Copper beverage tub $25 
Wood door top - $30 
Barn door top (3) $50.00 
Milk cans -$15   
Wood crates $10     
Wine crates $10                
Antique painted windows –  Starting at $25 
Ladders starting $25 
4’ Wrought Iron plant /flower stand (2)  $50 
3 Tier cupcake stand  (2)  $30.00 
2 Tier cupcake stand(1) $25.00 
Chandelier/ china cupcake stand $25.00 
Gold cake stand with crystals (5)  $5.00 EA 
3' Crystal candelabra (2) $40 ea 
3’ Carousel pony table top $35. (2) available 
Stained glass carousel horse $15 
Paper mache’ carousel horse $10 
Floor easel large $22 
Easel, table size 5.00 
Vintage gumball machine $25 
Vintage popcorn machine & popcorn buckets $75 
Beverage server $25 
Vintage suitcases  $15 - 25.00 
Vintage books $2.00 
Lantern rustic 18'' 10.00 
Lantern 18'' glam white 10.00 
Lantern 30''  25.00 (4) 
Large white W floral wrought iron bird cage on stand $35 
Large rustic bird cage on stand $35.00 
 
Back drop options 
Flower wall backdrop 6 X 6.5  250.00 
Fabric back drop 10 X 20 TBD 
Vintage white wood carved room divider 75.00 
Shabby shutters (4) 50.00 
 
Baby Shower~ Children Party Props 
Red child tricycle $25 
Red metal wagon $35.00 
Wood radio flyer cargo wagon $35.00 
Wicker original 1900's full size baby buggy (large) $55.00 
Wicker baby buggy (small) $35.00 
Blue rocker $10.00 
Teddy Bear $5.00 



Vintage children/s books $2.00 
Pink phone $5.00 
Girls make up vanity 75.00 
High chair, wood painted white W banner (2)  $45.00 
Cloche on pedestal W/ baby inside pink ruffles edge cup 15.00 
2 glass booties 5.00 
2 pink round stacked suitcases 10.00 
2 blue suitcases 10.00 
Close line with onesies ~ Custom prices 
Blush pink silk organza ruffled table skirt 25.00 
Blush pink rosette table cloth 25.00 
* Many more options available 
 
 
 
 
  
Lighting 
Chandeliers $75.00 
''LOVE '' marquee, 16'' H $30.00 
''BAR'' marquee $20.00 
Lighted tulle - Ask for quote 
String of 30 lights ~large bulb 30' length (4) $15 
16’ White paper lantern $2 EA 
LED light for lantern $1 EA  
 
Fabrics~ charged by the yard 
Burlap 
Organza 
Lace 
 
  
Vignettes 
Cards & gifts 
Suitcase w/ “cards” banner - $30 
Wood gate W/ wooden cloths pins $30 
Ladder  with accessories - $100 
Free standing grand entrance doors $200.00 
Welcome entry 150.00 
Shabby chic bifold louver doors (4) $50.00                   
Aisle entry options ~ Custom options also available! Please inquire  
Lemonade Stand ~  Many options available –starting at $100 
Cigar Bar~ Many options available –starting at $150 
Buffet (sweets, candy, popcorn, etc.)  Many options available – starting at $100 
Fireplace mantle/alter  $175.00 
French provincial hutch cupcake display 175.00 
 
 
 
Seating Charts 
Wooden door  
Vintage window 
Gold frame mirror (2) 40.00  
Antique window 8 pane( 5 available) 25.00  
Large gold empty picture frame  (3 available) 30.00 
Chalkboard 
Shabby chic shutter 
Ladder 
Barn door 50.00 
Rustic room divider 
* Ask for quote to add calligrapy   
 



Photo booth 
 
Fabric draperies and many colors available! 
3 free standing doors - 150.00 
Fabric backdrop  10 H  X 20 W from 200.00 
Wood carved room divider 75.00 
Shabby white wood & iron room divider 100.00 
 
Vintage Lawn games 
Horseshoes $25.00 
Croquet $25.00 
Bean bag toss $25.00 
Bocce Ball $25.00 
 
Sweet table many other custom options available –Starting at $100 
S'mores Bar starting 
Popcorn bar 
Ice cream bar 
Candy bar 
Cigar bar 
Burger bar 
Hot chocolate bar 
Cupcake bar 
Irish soda bar 
 
Desserts/ sweets table 
Cookies, cupcakes, chocolate dipped pretzels, Oreo’s, strawberries, sparkle lollipops ~ ask for quote 
 
Tents , tables, chairs available :  
20 X 20 frame tent seats 30-60 325.00 
20 X 30 frame tent seats 50-60  500.00 
20 X 60 frame tent  seats 120  1,000 
20 X 100 frame tent  seats 200  1,600 
30 X 30 frame tent  seats 90  8.00 
30 X 60 frame tent seats 180. 1,400 
* sidewalls available 
* Heaters & fans available 
6' long table 30 X 72  10.00 
8' long table 30 X 96 10.00 
5' round 10.00 W/ table linen 22.00 
30'' highboy round 14.00 
bar stool 12.00 
Larger tents available  
Price available upon request: 
Barn tables 130.00 
Barn benches 80.00 
White padded garden folding chairs 4.25 
White fatback folding chair 2.50 
Oak folding chairs 3.75 
Chair sash, multiple colors available  2.25 
Chair covers , multiple colors available 2.50  
* Delivery and set up rates apply 
 
Other Services 
Let us assist you to create memorable events without the stress.  
Staging  and personal shopping- Let us do the footwork for you! 
Wedding Planner/ Day of wedding Coordinator, certified.  
Bridal showers & bachelorette parties Serving IL, Midwest, IN & WI 
* Please inquire for a quote 
 
Stationary for all occasions 
Custom wedding Invitations  



Save the date 
Announcements 
RSVP 
Shower 
 
Heart To Heart Collection 
 
 
Exquisite handmade and beautifully crafted gifts for sale! 
What a beautiful gift for your bridesmaids or yourself! 
Our gallery is vintage inspired with detailed embellishments on recycled glass. 
Pendant necklaces 30.00 -50.00 
Picture frames 85.00- 125.00 
Keepsake memory boxes 125.00-175.00 
Trinket boxes 75.00- 125.00 
Made to order, Please allow 2 weeks. 
 
Styling services ~ we offer complete set up and break down. 
Please inquire for estimate. 
 
 
 
 
Please contact us directly if you don't see something specific listed. 
If we don't have it, It's very likely we can find it for you!  
* New items are added weekly 
* Custom options available 
 
Key To Your Heart Illinois Vintage Rental requires a minimum order on deliveries on Friday, Saturday & Sunday . 
Price estimates and product inventory are valid for 10 days after proposal. 
A 50% deposit will guarantee your date and hold your rental items. 
Pick up or delivery options available. 
Delivery charges apply 
We are a register business that is licensed and insured! 
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